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Welcome back

Welcome back to school, we are all really looking
forward to seeing the students again, and settling into
some face to face classroom learning.
Our Hybrid model, as the name suggests, is a mix of
learning models that we believe offer the students a
high quality programme both on campus and online.
The model has been designed to ensure a safe, smooth
continuous programme of learning and teaching for
every child no matter which option you chose.
Safety is our first priority,no one intervention is a
guarantee of safety, hence the multiple layers in place
at KIS..
These guidelines have been developed in detail
specifically for our Early Years parents, another will be
available for our Grade School
Welcome back, any questions, please do not hesitate to
ask.
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Welcome back to
Campus

Putting The KIS Plan
Into Perspective
● Our emergency response plan is designed to impact as few
people as possible by keeping our community as safe as
possible.
● Planning is informed by Thailand Sandbox Safety Zone in
School guidelines, latest CDC findings, and the science of
virology.
● Safety First! We are confident our plan is well-considered, and
focuses on community safety.
● A number of interventions combine to create a safer
environment for everyone
● No one intervention is a guarantee of safety.
● We will outline clear procedures for how KIS is responding to
suspected and confirmed Covid cases in our community.
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Swiss Cheese Model
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Primary School Bubbles
Primary School
There will be 12 bubbles in the PS: EY1, EY2, EY3, Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 3, Grade 4, Grade 5, Thai,
Student/Teacher Support Bubble and Athletics and Activities department Bubble. Everyone will be on Remote
Learning on Wednesdays.
Staff are allocated to specific bubbles.
All classes will be divided into 3 groups within the grade level (if 3 class entry, 2 groups if 2 class entry):
Group 1 - Monday and Tuesday (same students both days) every week
Group 2 - Thursday and Friday (same students both days) every week
Group 3 - Are full time remote learners.
Staff will rotate roles so all students will all get to spend some time with their homeroom teacher. Specific
remote learning on Wednesday will be dedicated to homeroom, some specialist lessons and our activities
and our passion times and celebrations.
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How do the Bubbles work?
So how do the bubbles work?
A Bubble is a specific group of children and adults who
spend their day in school together. Our aim is to keep the
bubbles as secure as possible, this means that staff are
allocated to specific bubbles and spaces. Students remain
with their ‘bubble buddies’ throughout the day. Our
on-campus schedule allows for recess twice a day while still
remaining in our bubbles (equipment will be sanitized
between play times and students and staff will follow
protocols, such as hand sanitizing and mask wearing).
Lunches and snacks will be provided within each bubble and
the staggered drop off and pick up will also help to ensure
that our bubbles remain in tact.
We will follow every precaution to ensure the safety of
students whilst on campus.
What happens if a bubble pops?
Because our bubbles are relatively small it limits the amount
of students and staff that could be affected by a positive
case, we then follow the guidelines outlined below.
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Primary School Schedule
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Group 1

In School

In School

Remote

Remote

Group 2

Remote

Remote

Remote
@ home
For all
(School deep clean)

In School

In School

Group 3

Fully Remote Learning students

All Grade level classes will be divided into 3 groups. The Primary School Principal will advise groupings after parents
confirm if students will attend in-person.
Grade Level students and teachers (A/B/C) will be mixed depending on the number of students registering for
on-campus learning, and placement of siblings. These on campus groups are called Group 1 and Group 2. Fully Remote
learners will be Group 3.
Group 1 - Monday and Tuesday (same students both days)
Group 2 - Thursday and Friday (same students both days)
Group 3 - Are full time remote learners
Groupings will be shared on Tuesday at the latest.
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Primary School
Drop Off/Pick up Times
Grade Levels

Drop off

Pick up

G4/G5

7:30

2:00

G3/G2

7:50

2:20

G1/EY3

8:10

2:40

EY2

8:30

1:45

EY1

8:45

1:00

ALL primary students must be picked up and dropped off
at the primary school entrance. No exceptions.
Please follow the times provided.
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How to a have smooth drop-off…..
If you are arriving by private vehicle you can help by making sure you
have the following items ready before entering the primary drop off
gate:
These include:
● Ensuring you have a sign on your dashboard with your
child(ren) name in Thai and in English (nickname too please)
and your child(ren)s ID numbers. We will send a laminated
version home in your child's backpack on the first afternoon.
● Saying your goodbyes before you drive in
● Having your phone or device ready to show the guards your
School pass (a printed copy will be fine too)
● Making sure your child has their ID ready to ‘tap in’
● Explaining the process to your child so they know what is
happening. Let them know there are staff in school who will help
them get to class and welcome them
● If you are not dropping off your child make sure that whoever is
knows the protocols for drop off and pick up
● Being patient, we do expect some hiccups and delays until this
becomes a familiar process for all
● Be aware there will be some anxiety along with the excitement
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Primary School G1-G5 Drop-Off/Arrival
1

1. Students arriving by private
transportation enter at PS screening zone
with Smart Card and School Pass.

2. Students arriving by bus show Smart Card
and School Pass before getting onto the
bus (at home), and proceed to area #2 to
2 enter school and go straight to class.
Students will be assisted by school staff.

1

2

3. Students arriving on foot/taxi or public
transport, enter the primary school
through the pedestrian gate with their
parent/caregiver and go straight to the
flap gate.
4. In all cases the School Pass is shown to
guard from vehicle or in person. Students
enter school and will be assisted in going
straight to class.

Note: It is important that you respect the arrival times. Students will not be
allowed on campus before 7:30. Thank you.
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Early Years: EY1 & EY2 Drop-Off/Arrival
1

One vaccinated parent may come on to the campus
via our dedicated EY external corridor, EY1-2
families arriving by private transportation must
park along the main road in front of the school and
enter campus on foot near the EY1-EY2 screening
zone. Parent need to show their vaccination card,
Smart Card, and School Pass at the screening
zone.Teachers will greet students at the sala
entrance.

2

1

Parents arriving by foot/public transportation enter as
above via the pedestrian gate and follow same
guidelines.

2

Students arriving by bus show their Smart Card and
School Pass before getting on the bus (at home),
they will be escorted to area #2 to enter school and
will be supervised as the go straight to class.

Note: It is important that you respect the arrival times. No one
allowed on campus before 7:30.
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Early Years: EY3 Drop Off/Arrival
1

2

One vaccinated parent may come on to the campus via
our dedicated EY3 entrance through the garden to the
EY3 sala. EY3 families arriving by private
transportation must park along the main road in front
of the school and enter campus on foot through the
pedestrian gate nearest the EY3 screening zone.
Parent need to show their vaccination cards A Smart
Card, and School Pass must be shown for the parent
and student at the screening zone.Teachers will meet
and greet students at the sala entrance.

2
1

Parents arriving by foot/public transportation enter as
above via the pedestrian gate and follow same
guidelines.
Students arriving by bus must show Smart Card and
School Pass before getting on the bus (at home), and
proceed to area #2 they will be escorted into school
and supervised as they go straight to class.
If your child (EY3) is confident and does not need to
escorted you may follow the grade school drive through
drop off procedures.

Note: It is important that you respect the arrival times. No one allowed on
campus before 7:30. Thank you.
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Lunches and snacks:
Where will my child eat lunch and snack?

Lunches will be delivered to a table set up for this purpose outside the grade level bubbles, staff will being in
the lunches which will be distributed inside the classrooms. Each lunch is individually packaged and sturdy
disposable utensils will be provided. If you wish to send utensils in for your child they may use these, but
please check your child's bag each evening, we cannot promise how clean they will be on their return.!

How about snack?

Snack will also be delivered to the classroom individually wrapped, special dietary needs will also be catered
for . The lunches will be labelled with the child's name.

What about eating with masks off in class?

We will ensure students are socially distanced in their groups while eating snack and lunch.

What if my child has allergies or dietary restrictions?

Lunches will be labelled with the child's name and grade, dietary restrictions will still be followed. If you feel
more comfortable providing lunch from home, please feel free to do so. Home lunches must be in lunch box
labeled with your child's name and will be kept in the backpack, we unfortunately do not have refrigeration
areas.
Uniforms may be purchased online at [https://schoolshop.kis.ac.th] or at other times arranged by School
services in which no students are on campus.
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What does my child need
to bring to school:
Please send with your child:
●
●

●
●
●
●

A reasonable sized backpack to fit into cubbies
A pencil case with supplies (we will provide the
usual supplies but the less sharing needed the
better)
Personal water Bottle
Spare clothes
Lunch/snack if choosing the from-home option
Utensils, spoon/fork (optional)

Please label all items with your child's name
Please return to school:
●
●
●

White boards and accessories
Reading books
Class reading materials
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Your Child's Backpack:
Please check your child's backpack everyday:
●

●

●

●
●

We will be sending home a laminated sign for
you to put on your car dashboard for drop-off
and pick-up times, this will help the staff
identify you and ensure a smooth entry/exit
to/from school
Check for your child's utensils and lunch boxes
if you choose for these options, clean and
return daily.
Your childs whiteboard and pencil cases will be
in the bag daily (we need to do this to ensure
they are available on Wednesdays and in the
case of a closure for any reason.
Check for dirty clothes!
There will be no sleep/rest time for EY1 and EY2
until further notice, we do not need bedding.
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Outdoor Play Times and activities:
●
●

●

●

●
●

●

Outdoor playtime has been scheduled twice a
day into your child's schedule
Each grade has been scheduled a different
time so as not to break the bubbles whilst
outside
Students will have access to play equipment
this will be cleaned and wiped down between
uses.
PE will be conducted both at school and online,
your teacher will inform you of the schedules
and possibilities.
We will not be changing students at school
At this point it is not practical to have
swimming classes, this will be reintroduced
when itis felt it is safe to do so.
Students and staff will follow protocols when
outside including mask wearing hand sanitizing
and as much as possible distancing.
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Primary School Pick-up/Dismissal
11. Students departing by private
transportation will wait in their bubbles in
the Atrium at the dedicated pick up times
They will wait to be called by our security
guards. Parents/relatives/drivers must
remain in the car. Don't forget to put
your signage on your dashboard.

2
2. Students departing by bus will be taken to
#2 and handed over to bus monitors by an
EA (Educational Assistant).

1
2

3. Students being picked up by parents who
are walking taking a taxi or on public
transport will let the guard know they have
arrived, wait on the seating provided, and
your child/ren will be brought out to you.

Please respect your dedicated pick up times, and as soon as you have your child move on. Thank you
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Primary School EY 1 - 3 Pickup/Dismissal
● Students departing by private
transportation wait in their classrooms
1 until their parents arrive
● Parents and drivers must remain in the
car
● Please put a piece of paper on your car
dashboard with your child’s name in Thai
and their Nickname in English plus the ID
# so we can easily identify you with your
child
● All Early Years children will be picked up
via the Primary school flap-gate
entrance
● One of our security personnel will
communicate your arrival to the teachers
who will bring your child to the flap gate
and hand them over to the guard who
will assist your child into the car.

1
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Early Years
EY 1 - 3 Bus Dismissal
21. Students departing by bus will be taken to
#2 and handed over to bus monitors by an
EA (Educational Assistant).

2. Students being picked up by parents who
are walking taking a taxi or on public
transport will let the guard know they have
arrived, wait on the seating provided, and
your child/ren will be brought out to you.

2

3. Please respect your dedicated pick up
times, and as soon as you have your child
move on. Thank you
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Questions:
Will extra curricular activities be offered on campus?

At this time we will suspend the after-school activities until further notice. We hope to be able to offer them
again as security measures improve.

Can I have my children attend school on the same days?

We will do our very best to ensure siblings are on the same day, this is our first priority for the groupings.

Can I choose group one or group two?

Primary School students may request this by emailing June or Gerry, who will review the numbers in the
groupings to assess possibilities. We also understand that you may be juggling a few schedules. We can not
however, guarantee this as we need to have balance in group 1 and 2 for optimal learning experiences.
What time do I drop off and pick up if I have more than one child?
Choose one time, preferably that of your oldest child, use the same grade timetable for both pick up and drop
off times.

Are parents allowed on campus?

At this time only EY 1 - EY 3 parents (1 per child see regulations)will be allowed on campus to drop their EY
children off in the sala entrances (pick up is off campus). All other parents will need to remain off campus for
both drop off and pick up.
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Questions:
For the school bus, is there a window which could be opened partially to allow air to
circulate? Given that starting next week, we will only be having 3-4 students per van, we do not believe this

to be necessary. Also vehicle doors are opening at each location when students are picked up or dropped off.
If this should change dramatically, we would have to look into safety concerns, as there is no additional adult
to keep an eye on that component of safety all time especially in the back seats.

Why is KIS reopening later than some other schools ?

We have decided to implement a staggered opening through November 8. It is important that our opening is
as smooth and safe as possible, that we are following all government regulations, and that the quality of
learning remains high.

How will ventilation work?
We will open windows in the morning and again after school. Each room has individual air
conditioners and air purifiers, these are fitted with high grade filters to protect against viruses and air
quality issues. The filters will be changed on a regular basis.
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Vaccination Questions
For the vaccination record, is the record in app mor-prom (หมอพรอม) enough?
It is but we need a screen capture in that case that would then be loaded on to the KIS Health portal
Do I need to be vaccinated to drop off my Early Years child?
Yes, If you are the designated parent/caregiver for an Early Years Child you must provide proof of
vaccination. In essence you are a part of the EY class bubble.

If you have any issues please direct student questions to student.atk@kis.ac.th
If you have issues as faculty and staff of KIS, direct to your questions: staff.atk@kis.ac.th
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ATK Procedure

ATK Testing Updates
●

KIS will provide two weeks of ATK test kits for all students and will also facilitate the
distribution of ATK kits to families from week 3 at the bulk-rate cost of 45 baht (exclusive of
VAT) per kit.
Please note: the ATK kits will be provided for only those days that students are scheduled to be on campus
so will not be the same amount for each student depending on grade.

●
●
●
●

Saliva ATK kits will be permitted for students in grades EY1 to grade 5. KIS will only be able
to provide saliva ATK test kits for students in EY1 thru grade 2.
Nasal swab ATK tests will continue to be required for students in grades 6 thru 12.
KIS will provide students in grades 3 to 5 with nasal swab tests but families will have to
purchase saliva tests independently if they prefer this test.
ATK kit distribution will begin to take place during the week of November 1.
If you have any issues please direct student questions to student.atk@kis.ac.th
If you have issues as faculty and staff of KIS, direct to your questions: staff.atk@kis.ac.th
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KIS Health Portal
KIS has developed a health portal for parents
and staff to comply with the government
reporting requirements for vaccination record
keeping and regular ATK testing.
To access, visit health.kis.ac.th
on your computer or mobile device.
Login using your child’s 9 digit ID.

If you have any issues please direct student questions to
student.atk@kis.ac.th
If you have issues as faculty and staff of KIS, direct to your
questions: staff.atk@kis.ac.th
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KIS Health Portal
Once you login, you will see updated
notifications with reminders and when
the next ATK test is due based on your
child’s group.
Upload the vaccination information for
all household members.
Starting November 1st, anyone going
on-campus must upload proof of ATK
testing to gain access to campus.
After uploading your negative ATK
results, you can indicate up to three
emails to receive the School Pass. The
School Pass must be shown to enter
campus in your designated area.
If you have any issues please direct student
questions to student.atk@kis.ac.th
If you have issues as faculty and staff of KIS, direct to
your questions: staff.atk@kis.ac.th
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ATK Test Instructions
Note: Everyone who goes on campus must take an ATK test to access the campus.
This will give you a School Pass which is required to enter.
1. Take the ATK test within 24 hours before campus access

Ex. If going to school Monday, upload results until 8pm on Sunday to receive School Pass

2. Place your test result on a sheet of paper and write your
a) name b) grade c) student ID number d) date and time of test
3. Open the KIS Health Portal app
4. Upload a photo of the ATK test results
5. Await an approval email with a School Pass
6. Show the School Pass to security to gain access to campus

Note: If you do not test ahead of time you will not be allowed on campus.
If you come to campus without a School Pass, you will be directed to the Isolation Area and will have to
purchase a test from our nurses office for 200 baht. Do not do this for the health and safety of our entire
community.
This will also delay your access to campus and put multiple people at risk.
If you have any issues please direct student questions to student.atk@kis.ac.th
If you have issues as faculty and staff of KIS, direct to your questions: staff.atk@kis.ac.th
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ATK Questions
Which ATK test will KIS allow?
KIS is accepting the brands that have been approved by Thai FDA. Approved kits should bear a Thai label with clear
instructions for self use. We know that the Nasal swab (short stick), Nasopharyngeal swab (long stick) and Saliva (split
type are listed. We do not see evidence that the Saliva (lollipop type) is approved so these will not be accepted.
Why doesn’t KIS accept saliva test for secondary students?
KIS is fully complying with government regulations and seeking advice from relevant authorities when clarification is
needed. The advice we are receiving is that we are best to maximize use of the nasal swab tests.
How does the school and parents know that kids are safe by showing a negative ATK test result?
No one intervention is a guarantee of safety, that is why we have a multi-layer approach to contact tracing and
prevention.

If you have any issues please direct student questions to student.atk@kis.ac.th
If you have issues as faculty and staff of KIS, direct to your questions: staff.atk@kis.ac.th
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Survey Response

Parent Response Rates
Will you be sending your child(ren) to school?

Yes 82%
No 14 %
Other 4%

566 respondents

Note: Based upon data from parent surveys and reported vaccinations
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Campus Access
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Shuttle Van Schedule
●

●
●

Free shuttles are available to pick up/drop off students at
the Thailand Cultural station MRT. Boarding is located at
exit 2.
Bus capacity is reduced to 50% with 8 seats available in
each shuttle.
The School Pass must be presented to the shuttle driver
before boarding the vehicle. Student without a pass or with
an invalid pass will need to find alternative transportation to
school.
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Emergency
Response Plan
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Circles of Contact

Tertiary Contact
Household members, siblings, people in
other classrooms of positive case

Secondary Contact
Person who had contact with a positive
case with multiple safety measures intact

• Primary Contact - A person who has
more than 15 minutes of exposure
without a mask on, or with multiple
layers of protection compromised*

Primary (Close) Contact
Person who has more than 15 minutes of
exposure without a mask on

• Secondary Contact - A person who
had contact with a positive COVID-19
case with multiple safety measures intact
(ex. fully vaccinated, bubble buddies not
in classroom, bus mates)

Confirmed
Positive
Case**

• Tertiary Contact - Household
members, siblings, team members,
people in other classrooms of positive
case

*As defined by government regulations
**Confirmed Positive Case = Positive PCR Test result
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Circles of Contact

Tertiary Contact
continues work/school as normal

Secondary Contact

• In the event of a PCR test
confirmed positive Covid Case,
everyone in the shaded area: Primary
Contact and Secondary Contact
individuals and parents are notified
without sharing names.

Is advised of positive case but self-monitors
and can continue school/work as usual

Primary (Close) Contact
Stays home for the next 4 days. Negative
ATK test to return to campus.

• CRT will determine contact status
and subsequent action on a case by
case basis through contact tracing

Confirmed
Positive
Case**

• Next steps will follow the flowcharts
outlined above

*Confirmed Positive Case = Positive PCR Test result
**CRT will determine contact status and subsequent
action on a case by case basis
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KIS Vaccination Data

Student Vaccination Rates
Grade 6

Grades 7-9

Note: Based upon data from parent surveys and reported vaccinations
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Grades 10-12

Faculty and staff Vaccination Rate

Note: Faculty and staff must be vaccinated to come onto campus.
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Scenarios

What to do in case of a positive test result?
Scenario 1: Asymptomatic Positive Result at home
●

If a student, teacher, or staff member (Patient A) has a positive test result and is
asymptomatic, the individual stays home and gets a PCR test

●

If Patient A has positive PCR results, the classroom is advised and Patient A stays
home for 14 days
○ If Patient A has had close contact with their classmates in the past 4 days,
classmates are also sent home for observation for 4 days or until the next
negative ATK result.

●

If Patient A has negative PCR results, they can return to campus if asymptomatic.
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What to do in case of a positive test result?
Scenario 2: Symptomatic Positive Result at home
●

If a student, teacher, or staff member (Patient B) has a positive ATK test result and is
symptomatic, the individual stays home and gets a PCR test

●

If Patient B has positive PCR results, kishealth@kis.ac.th is advised and Patient B
stays home for 14 days
○ If Patient B has had contact with their classmates in the past 4 days, classmates
are also sent home for observation for 4 days and can return to campus after
negative ATK results.

●

If Patient B has negative PCR results, they stay home until they are symptom free for
48 hours.
○ Classmates may return to campus with negative ATK results.
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What to do in case of a positive test result?
Scenario 3: Symptomatic Positive Result at school
●

If a student, teacher, or staff member (Patient C) shows Covid-19 symptoms, the individual is
directed to the Isolation Area (see campus map) for observation and testing.

●

Patient C undergoes ATK testing on site
○ If the result is positive, Patient C goes home and follows government guidelines
(PCR test and medical attention as needed).
○ If PCR test is positive student quarantines for 14 days and the classroom closes for 4 days.
● Students can return to campus if asymptomatic
● Patient C can return to campus after 14 days and 48 hours symptom free
○ If the result is negative, Patient C stays home until well for 48 hours and can return to school.
○ Classmates can attend class as usual with negative ATK test results.
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Addendum

Important Terminology
●

ATK - Antigen Test Kit is a rapid at-home test for Covid. It
will be used regularly by students and faculty to access
campus and tests must be administered at home and
uploaded to the new Health Portal (see below).

●

PCR Test - Stands for Polymerase Chain Reaction test.
PCR technology is considered the benchmark of diagnostic
testing, and is still considered the gold standard across the
medical community.

●

CRT - Stands for Covid-19 Response Task Force, and is
the advisory board of KIS Leadership to respond to
pandemic related matters in our community.

●

Health Portal - New KIS portal where vaccination history
and regular ATK tests are submitted to access campus.
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Important Terminology
●

Swiss Cheese Model - The Covid-19 pandemic defense
model that has multiple layers of defense* to keep us safe
(see image).

●

Hybrid Learning - A teaching and learning model that
includes in-person and remote learning, with the option for
students to be entirely remote if needed.

●

Bubble - The groupsings as defined by KIS academic
leadership team (ALT). Primary has 12 very specific
bubbles

●

School Pass - The email you will receive authorizing you
to enter campus after answering screening questions and
submitting negative ATK results through our Health Portal
(slide 20).

*As defined by government regulations
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Important Terminology
●

Primary Contact - A person who has more than 15
minutes of exposure without a mask on, or with multiple
layers of protection compromised*

●

Secondary Contact - A person who had contact with a
positive COVID-19 case with multiple safety measures
intact (eg. fully vaccinated, bubble buddies who are not
primary contacts, bus mates)

●

Tertiary Contact - Household members, siblings, team
members, people in other classrooms not including the
positive case

●

Isolation - Separation of those infected with Covid-19, or
with a suspected infection, from others

●

Quarantine - Restricts the movement of persons who
were exposed to Covid-19, in case they become infected
*As defined by government regulations
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Thank you!

